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Top 114 Full-Text Downloads for April 2009 for DigitalCommons@University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Title URL
Arthur Paul Afghanistan Collection Bibliography - Volume II: English and European Languages (2000) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/afghanenglish/13 522
Electronic Rodent Repellent Devices: A Review of Efficacy Test Protocols and Regulatory Actions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/nwrcrepellants/34 510
Long-Term Consequences of Childhood Physical Abuse http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/99 479
Christian Binek: List of Publications http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicsbinek/1 431
The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734). An Online Electronic Edition. http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/25 392
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology:   Complete Work http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/2 292
POÉTICA DE LO SOEZ:  Luis Rafael Sánchez:  IDENTIDAD Y CULTURA EN AMÉRICA LATINA Y EN EL CARIBE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/1 291
EFFECTS OF OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT: A CURRENT AWARENESS BIBLIOGRAPHY http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/114 252
A Description of New England (1616): An Online Electronic Text Edition http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/4 230
IMMIGRATION, THE AMERICAN WEST, AND THE TWENTIETH CENTURY: GERMAN FROM RUSSIA, OMAHA INDIAN, AND VIETNA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/1 215
Miniature Cattle: For Real, for Pets, for Production http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/146 195
Parent-Teen Communication About Sexual Topics http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/98 184
Justice According to Law http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/midwestqtrly/6 180
La presencia del dolor en la obra poética de Garcilaso de la Vega, Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Gutierre de Cetina, Lope de Veg http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/2 175
PIGEON ASSOCIATED PEOPLE DISEASES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/21 174
Comparison of Commercial Deer Repellents http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/572 161
 Moral Development in Adolescence http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/8 159
Food and fuel for all: realistic or foolish? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/agronomyfacpub/114 153
Arousal and Physiological Toughness: Implications for Mental and Physical Health http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/216 153
President Eisenhower, Economic Policy, and the 1960 Presidential Election http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cbafacpub/24 152
Advertising Brochure:  Farmall A, B & C http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/450 151
RODENTS AS A FOOD SOURCE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/30 149
SCARAB BEETLES IN HUMAN CULTURE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologypapers/94 148
Forensic interviewing in child sexual abuse cases: Current techniques and future directions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/6 144
Literary Symbolism http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/28 143
SOURCES OF AMYLASE-PRODUCING BACTERIA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/bioscimicro/6 136
The Place of Archery in Greek Warfare http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/9 134
VITAMIN Kt TREATMENT OF BRODIFACOUM POISONING IN DOGS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/18 131
Fungicide Spray Schedule for Home Garden Tree Fruits http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/74 131
Milk for Babes. Drawn Out of the Breasts of Both Testaments. Chiefly, for the Spirituall Nourishment of <i>Boston</i> Babes in http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/18 130
Test 1641:  Belarus 1770 Diesel 12-Speed http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/1951 125
Advertising Brochure:  1965 Case Buyers Guide http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/445 123
Female Sexual Arousal and the Menstrual Cycle http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/201 122
ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE (PHOSTOXIN) AS A BURROW FUMIGANT FOR GROUND SQUIRREL CONTROL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc10/38 121
Wildlife Hazard Management at Airports: A Manual for Airport Personnel http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/133 116
African American Racial Identity Development in Predominantly White Institutions: Challenges for Student Development Profe http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi2/19 114
ACTIVITY OF LM 2219 (DIFETHIALONE), A NEW ANTICOAGULANT RODENTICIDE, IN COMMENSAL RODENTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/13 114
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NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY, COMPARATIVE GENOCIDE AND THE HOLOCAUST: HISTORIOGRAPHY, DEBATE AND CRITICAL ANA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/2 111
Notes Geographical and Historical, relating to the Town of Brooklyn, in Kings County on Long-Island. (1824) An Online Electron http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/30 110
Introduction to <i>The Great Gatsby</i> (Wordsworth Editions) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/56 110
Bach-Busoni Chaconne:  A Piano Transcription Analysis http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/3 109
Visions Fugitives: Insights into Prokofiev's Compositional Vision http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/9 109
Bibliography of literature published on scarab beetles since 1 January 2001 (worldwide coverage) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologypapers/1 109
Nebraska Place-Names http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/1 107
OREGON'S NUTRIA PROBLEM http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc6/27 107
EFFICACY TEST PROTOCOLS FOR EVALUATION OF ULTRASONIC RODENT REPELLENT DEVICES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc11/37 107
A Strategy for Third-Party Logistics Systems: A Case Analysis Using the Blue Ocean Strategy http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/managementfacpub/4 101
The Evolution of Duck Courtship http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/31 100
CONTROL METHODS FOR SNAKES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/4 99
A Continuous Process for the Conversion of Vegetable Oils into Methyl Esters of Fatty Acids http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/12 96
PRODUCTION OF ETHERS OF GLYCEROL FROM CRUDE GLYCEROL - THE BY-PRODUCT OF BIODLESEL PRODUCTION http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/18 96
Exceptions to the Rule: A Review of The Criminal Personality, Volume I: A Profile for Change http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/193 95
Growing Scallions (Green Onions) for Market Gardeners http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/76 95
What Can Birds Hear? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/78 92
Start the Presses http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicsducharme/46 91
Implementing Universal Basic Education (UBE) through the Strategic Provision of School Library Services http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/161 90
MANAGING NON-NATIVE WILDLIFE IN FLORIDA: STATE PERSPECTIVE, POLICY AND PRACTICE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/nwrcinvasive/14 90
Special resident Canada goose hunting seasons in Pennsylvania - management implications for controlling resident Canada gee http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/45 90
Using Student-Managed Interventions to Increase Homework Completion and Accuracy http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/edpsychpapers/35 90
Manejo del Riesgo por Fauna Silvestre en Aeropuertos http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/birdstrikeother/5 89
Advertising Brochure:  Ford Diesel Tractors http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/463 89
Iron Oxide Nanoparticles for Sustained Delivery of Anticancer Agents http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicslesliepelecky/2 88
PEST CONTROL: RODENTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/67 88
LA EVOLUCIÓN DE LA VOZ FEMENINA EN EL CUENTO ESPAÑOL ENTRE LOS GRUPOS GENERACIONALES DE “LAS HIJAS DE LA PO http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/5 88
The Long Reach of Divorce: Divorce and Child Well-Being across Three Generations http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/sociologyfacpub/25 88
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF SOAP IN PREVENTING DEER BROWSING http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc5/42 87
INTRODUCED ANIMALS IN HAWAII'S NATURAL AREAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/28 86
Core Competencies and the Learning Organization http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/60 85
Why Study the Holocaust? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/library_talks/2 85
Fiscal Policy, Monetary Policy, and the Carter Presidency http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/econfacpub/34 84
Thermodynamic Analysis Of Separation Systems http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengthermalmech/2 84
Democratic Participation in a Community of Learners: Loris Malaguzzi's Philosophy of Education as Relationship http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/15 82
Homework: A Natural Means of Home-School Collaboration http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/edpsychpapers/70 81
Brochure:  John Deere Waterloo Works http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/454 81
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LANDSCAPE PLANTS, FOREST TREES, AND CROPS MOST RESISTANT TO MAMMAL DAMAGE: AN OVERVIEW http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/34 80
SCARECROWS AND PREDATOR MODELS FOR FRIGHTENING BIRDS FROM SPECIFIC AREAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/49 80
Positive and negative prejudice: Interactions of prejudice with race and social desirability http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/121 80
The Wonders of the Invisible World. Observations as Well Historical as Theological, upon the Nature, the Number, and the Ope http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/19 80
Essayistic Discourse as Literary Autobiography and Feminist Criticism in Rosario Ferré's <i>Sitio a eros</i> and <i>El coloquio d http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/3 79
Test 1157:  John Deere 2630 and 2640 Diesel http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/1480 79
A Path of Healing and Resistance: Lydia Chukovskaya’s <i>Sofia Petrovna</i> and <i>Going Under</i> http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyrawleyconference/2 79
Work Motivation, Job Satisfaction, and Organisational Commitment of Library Personnel in Academic and Research Libraries in http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/118 79
HIGH FREQUENCY SOUND DEVICES LACK EFFICACY IN REPELLING BIRDS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/26 77
Three Approaches from Europe: Waldorf, Montessori, and Reggio Emilia http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/2 77
Using the Project Approach with Toddlers http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/11 77
INTIMACY DEFICITS, FEAR OF INTIMACY, AND LONELINESS AMONG SEXUAL OFFENDERS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/25 77
Se condouloir ou consoler? Les condoléances dans les manuels épistolaires de l'ancien régime http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/33 77
ROAMING, STRAY, AND FERAL DOMESTIC CATS AND DOGS AS WILDLIFE PROBLEMS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/78 76
The Differential Relations of Parent and Peer Attachment to Adolescent Adjustment http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/51 76
Relational Leadership Theory: Exploring the social processes of leadership and organizing http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/marketingfacpub/1 76
Precis of Vaulting Ambition: Sociobiology and the Quest for Human Nature http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/anthropologyfacpub/16 76
Improved conversion of plant oils and animal fats into biodiesel and co-product http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/20 75
Media Stereotyping: A Comparison of the Way Elderly Women and Men Are Portrayed on Prime-Time Television http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/sociologyfacpub/5 75
Process for producing biodiesel fuel with reduced viscosity and a cloud point below thirty-two (32) degrees fahrenheit http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/1 75
Chapter 7:  Piaget and Mathematics Students http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/adaptessays/14 75
Manuel Gutiérrez Nájera 1859–1895 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/4 74
Mammals of the Mixedwood Plains Ecozone http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/museummammalogy/1 74
The Relative Performance of Full Information Maximum Likelihood Estimation for Missing Data in Structural Equation Models http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/edpsychpapers/64 74
An Introduction to the Special Theory of Relativity http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicskatz/49 73
Two-chamber Rocket Box Bat House Plans http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmother/2 73
Nutria (<i>Myocaster coypus</i>) in Louisiana http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmother/46 72
Sharing Grief/Initiating Consolation:Voltaire's Letters of Condolence http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/16 72
Tres nuevos registros de cóccidos (Hemíptera: Coccoidea: Coccidae) para Cuba http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/insectamundi/201 72
A Brief and True Report of the New Found Land of Virginia (1588) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/20 72
Black Rage in African American Literature before the Civil Rights Movement: Frederick Douglass, Harriet Jacobs, Charles Chesn http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/8 71
Cultural Constraints in the Workplace: An Experiential Exercise Utilizing Hofstede’s Dimensions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/aglecfacpub/43 71
THE CLIFF SWALLOW—BIOLOGY AND CONTROL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc10/17 71
<i>Physics</i>, Chapter 37: Reflection and Refraction http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicskatz/181 71
E. B. White’s Environmental Web http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/9 71
How Transformational Leadership Weaves Its Influence on Individual Job Performance: The Role of Identification and Efficacy http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/managementfacpub/6 70
The College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 15th ANNUAL REPORT August 1, 2007 - July 31, 2008 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/casnrannrpts/6 70
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What Josiah Said: Uncle Josiah's Role in <i>Ceremony</i> http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/38 70
AUTHENTIC COMMUNICATION FOR JAPANESE LANGUAGE LEARNING: A SINGLE CASE STUDY OF MIDWESTERN UNIVERSITY STU http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/teachlearnstudent/1 70
Prosocial Development in Early Adulthood: A Longitudinal Study http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/298 70
documents downloads
Total, these 114 documents 114                                                                                            14,007           
Total, 16,821 other documents downloaded one or more times 16,821                                                                                      117,778         
Total, 5,071 documents not downloaded in April 5,071                                                                                        -                  
Total downloads, April 2009 22,006                                                                                      131,785         
Percent of available OA documents downloaded 77.0%
Average downloads per available document 6.0                  
